A Changing Devon
East Devon Liberal Democrats

COVID-19 has upended our lives – but with any period of change comes the opportunity to do things differently. A broken planning system, neglected local businesses
and the looming Climate Emergency are all critical priorities that East Devon needs to address – so it’s more important than ever that our local representatives are truly
working for you. Todd grew up in Whimple, and with his academic and professional profile in sustainable development, he’s passionate about dealing with these
challenges and getting the best deal for Whimple & Rockbeare. He says “I want the best for our families, our communities, and for the planet.”
todd@eastdevonlibdems.org.uk

Community & Democracy

Forward Thinking

Holding regular community feedback
sessions, online and when possible in
person, to ensure every family’s voice is
heard and acted on

•

Making sure your concerns always reach
the right people – whether they’re about
speeding, schools, or social care – by
signposting, working with Parish and
County Councillor colleagues, or
advocating directly on your behalf

•

Working to improve our understanding of
the work of the District Council through
better communication of programs and
decisions

Development

Environment

“Sensible investment in our communities will create a prosperous Devon ”

“We must act urgently and at all levels to tackle the Climate Crisis”

Our planning system is failing us. Our ‘green
wedge’ is under threat from an expanding
Cranbrook, and our villages aren’t being given
the opportunity to thrive through sustainable
growth. Todd will fight to:
•
•

•

•

Embed the ‘green wedge’ in the emerging Local
Plan

The Climate Emergency is a real and urgent
threat to our environment and our society.
Todd believes action on the crisis should start
at home – so he’ll fight with Liberal Democrat
and Democratic Alliance colleagues to step up
East Devon’s response by:
•

Ensure future planning policy and decisions
produce high-quality, green environments that
respect local character

Building strong requirements for the highest green
standards into future planning policy, including the
Local Plan

•

Facilitate productive engagement between our
communities and the planning authority, supported
by his expertise and experience in planning policy

Working with community groups and other local
authorities to raise awareness of the unique local
challenges posed by the crisis

•

Directly investing in more electric car charging
points and green energy to decarbonise the
council’s own activities

•

Supporting businesses and communities to
understand and take action on lowering their own
carbon footprints

Support village facilities, young people, and new
families by restricting local development to small,
targeted, and sustainable development inside our
parishes

Whimple & Rockbeare

•

East Devon District Council

Throughout the pandemic, we’ve come
together as neighbours to support one
another. Todd believes that same
community spirit should define our
relationship with our representatives,
and our District Council, so he’ll work to
protect and amplify our voice by:

FOR

After a year of unprecedented change to our lives, it’s critical that East Devon
continues to be run responsibly and in your interests – not by the same people
responsible for catastrophic failings in the design and implementation of
Cranbrook to date.
In May, you can help us achieve that goal by voting for Todd for Whimple &
Rockbeare. Together with Liberal Democrat and Democratic Alliance colleagues,
Todd will work for a Brighter Future for you, your family, and our communities –
with transparent, accountable local representation, a strong, green, and
responsive planning systems, and urgent, community-led action on the Climate
Crisis.

“Our parishes are strong communities – we need strong local representation”

TODD OLIVE

“Responsible local governance is of the utmost
importance to our communities and our livelihoods”

⌧

You may not be able to attend the polling station on the day or might still feel
uneasy given the COVID-19 situation. Why not register for a Postal Vote?
It is quick and easy if you have a printer, just follow the link (or scan the QR
code) to make sure your voice is heard (Deadline 20th April), or call East
Devon Electoral Services.
www.libdems.org.uk/postal-vote

todd@eastdevonlibdems.org.uk

A Better Devon

Sympathetic Development

•
•

•

Open and transparent governance
Values not ideologies driving policy

A Revitalised Economy
•
•
•
•

Supporting small businesses and jobs
Supporting farmers
Improving transport
Improving Broadband

Leaving No One Behind
•
•
•

Improved education funding
Greater support for carers and care
services
Making our children’s lives better

www.eastdevonlibdems.org.uk
facebook.com/clystlibdemteam

•
•

The homes we need not what
the property developers want
to sell
Local communities consulted
on building and development
Affordable homes that ARE
affordable

Fit for the Future
•
•
•

Decentralisation
Digitisation
Decarbonisation

Police and Crime Commissioner
The elections also give you the chance to vote for
the next Police and Crime Commissioner for
Devon & Cornwall.
Brian Blake, with 30 years experience as a Police
officer in Devon & Cornwall has exactly what we
need for the next PCC.
Brian in asking for your vote has committed to 3 priorities:
1. Tackling the scourge of drugs.
2. Addressing the poison of hate crime.
3. Improving victim support.
facebook@brianblake4pcc
brianblake4pcc@gmail.com

Rew
Broadclyst Netherexe

Vote by Post!

Clyst Hydon

That’s why, on 6th May, he’s seeking your support. For a brighter future, vote Todd

A brighter future beckons: to make it happen, please give Todd your vote for
East Devon District Council.

Clyst St George

Todd has the expertise and commitment to make sure our voice is heard, and as a
young person he’s ideally placed to keep Whimple and Rockbeare’s long-term
future at the heart of his efforts.

On 6th May, you have three elections, and with them, the opportunity to
make real change throughout East Devon and beyond.
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“The pandemic has shown all of us the strength and selflessness of our
communities – but our failing planning system and the ever-present Climate
Emergency stand as real and urgent challenges that need all of our attention. It’s
critical that our district council does better to address these challenges, and as
these issues will affect the area for years to come, it’s more important than ever
that our District Councillor works transparently with our communities to make
sure we play a part in finding their solutions.”

Make sure you are registered to vote. If you are not sure, contact East Devon
Electoral Services on 01395 517402. Voting by post is a good choice for busy
people.

ockbeare

This experience puts Todd right on the front line of the big-ticket challenges facing
East Devon today, and he now wants to use this experience to stand up for the
community he calls home. He explains:

With your vote, Liberal Democrats can change Devon for the better. Local
elections are important! The decisions made by the local councillors you
elect, have a direct impact on you, your family and your livelihood.

A
Brighter
Future

Todd moved to the area more than a decade ago, and has grown up surrounded
by the care and vibrance of our village communities. Having read sustainable
development away at university, he now lives and works at a property consultancy
here in Whimple, working in and with the planning system on a daily basis. When
not at work, he volunteers for the Climate Reality Project, an international
organisation dedicated to raising awareness of the Climate Crisis.
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Your Vote, Your Voice

Rockbeare

A Brighter Future

